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tion, which usually falls off during
the second term, did not seem to
indicate any serious trends, accord-
ing to information from the
Registrar.

Walker Prices Uncertain
The Walker Memorial Dining

Service complained of greatly-
increased food prices. The Assistant
Director of Dining Halls, W. IH.
Carlisle, stated that if students had
been more receptive to contract
feeding it would have been possible
to order food for the entire term
at greatly reduced ,prices. "The
absence of strict controls and price
rollbacks may force us to increase
our prices sometime this term,"
Carlisle prophesied.

C. M. Peterson, Director of Build-
ings and Power, announced that
the present building material short-
ages, and some government restric-
tions on private building may affect
the Institute's development pro-
gram. Construction of the Biology
and Mebals Processing Laboratories
will, ,however, proceed normally for
the next six weeks, Peterson pre-
dicted. "What will happen then, and
what will be the fate of the pro-
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lDr. John R. Loofbourow, professon of John
of biophysis and former ietthaoouromanw,was born in Cinicinnati, Ohio, on

Noovember 1, 1902. He was educatedatof the facUniversity of e Istitte, diedncinnati,

which awarded him the degree ofat the Massachuselor of Arts General Hos-
versitaly of Dayton awarded hbrim theill-ness.

honorary d2egree 'of Doct-or of

S~cienzce in 1236.Dr. Loofbourow, served as an of n-Wilson and Henrietta Looilourow,
was buctor of Physics at t Ohio, oner-November 1, 19t2. He was educated
at the University of Cincinnati from 1925 o 1929,
andwhich as warded him thassociate fodegree othe
f ollowing six years. Fromr 1935 to193Bac6 he was Professor of BiopArts in 19 The Uni-cs

the University of Dayton awarded him thehonorary degree of Doctor of
;science in 1936.

Dir. Looffbourow served as an in-
structto of Physics at the Unmlver-
sity of Cincinnati freon 1925 to 1929,
and as a research associate for the
following six years. From 1935 .to
1936 he was Professor of Biophysics
at the University of Dayton, and
was a Research Professor at the
Institutum Divi Thomae from 1935
to 1940, when he was appointed
an Associate Professor at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. In 1945 he was promoted
to the rank of full Professor and
appointed Executive Officer of the
Department of Biology. He also
served as Chairman of the Faculty.

Dr. Loofbourow was Executive
Secretary of the Radar Division of
the National Defense Research
Committee from 1942 to 1946. From
1931 to 1940 he was president of
the Cheviot Theatre Corporation,
and from 1924 to 1934 he was con-

Us S. Air Force
Honais Insici r a

Prf. C Draper
The U. S. Air Force presented a

Scroll of Appreciation to the In-
stitute during the examination pe-
riod in. recognition of "outstand-
ing scientific contributions to the
technical advancement of Air
Power" during and since World
War U.

Thomas K. Finletter, Secretary
of the Air Force, presented the
scroll to President James x. KAl-
lian, Jr., in ceremonies held here.
The scroll reads: "In appreciation
to the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology for outstanding scien-
tific contributions to the technical
advancement of Air Power- By
pioneering in the field of research,
the Institute has given to the Air
Force specific and essential instrua-
ments and techniques by which it
will maintain its position as the
leading Air Power of the world."

Award to Draper

In a second Air Force presernta-
tion, Professor Charles S. Draper
was given the Exceptional -Service
Award for his work in solving Air
Force Technological problems.
Draper is Deputy Head of the
Aeronautical Engineering Depart-
ment and Director of the Instru-
mentation Laboratory. He is
widely known for his work on a
computing gunsight for fighter
aircraft.

Developed by Dr. Draper in con-
junction with the Sperry Gyro-
scope Company of CGreat Neck,
Long Island, this sight solves the
fire control problems for the pilot
of the jet airplane flying at near-
sonic speeds. The sight can also.
"see" through darkness and bad
weather by means of radar.

In accepting the award, a scroll
(Continued from Page 4)

During the midterm vacation, the Technology varsity rifle
team took an eight-day tour which was probably the most ex-
tensive and successful that any shooting aggregation has ever
undertaken. In the course of the trip, the team broke the range
record of every range that it fired onr., and as a result, now holds
records at six of the seven schools at which it competed.

The tour started out with a bang on Saturday, January 27,
when Tech met the world's record-holding University of Mary-
land team and last year's intercollegiate champions from West

Scieantists' Salaries!

L ower In Schools
Salary levels of the Nation's top

scientists are considerably lower in
colleges and universities than in
either government or private in-

l dustry. Earnings are highest in
private industry not only for the
entire group of scientists but also
for those in each age group, in
every scientific field, and in every
region of the country.

This is one of the major findings
of a study of the employment, edu-
cation, and earnings of the coun-
try's leading scientists. The study,
which covers 42,00 of the 52,000
scientists listed in the 1949 edition
of the biographical directory
"American Men of Science," was
made by the U. S. Department of
Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics
in cooperation with the Depart-
ment of Defense.

The scientists studied were pre-
dominantly research workers. Next
to research, teaching was the ac-
tivity most often reported.

Chemists were ,by far the largest
group, comprising about one-fourth
of the scientists in the survey. The
biologists were second and the en-
ggineers third, although the total

(Continued on Page 2)

Point in a triangular match at
the Maryland range. Tech
jumped to an early lead in this
match through the high scores
turned in by the first relay. By
the time the second relay was
completed, the Tech team had
broken the all-time world rec-
ord of 1430, and led the Mary-
landers by a 1432 to 1431.score.

However, the southerners put on
a desperate last-minute drive which
Tech could not match in the final
relay. This gave the victory to
Maryland with a 1440 total score,
and a new world's record. Tech
came out a strong second with 1432,
and West Point finished third with
1424. The Eeavers were sparked by
Charlie MacDonald's stellar 292
which took the top individual hon-
ors for the day. Allan Tanner, Herb
VYoelcker, Mel Bowers, and Art Auer
supplied the supporting scores.

Beaver Sweep
After this first spectacular en-

counter, the rest of the tour was
relatively easy coasting for the
Techmen. On Tuesday morning the
team met the National Hearst
Trophy Champions from Duquesne
University in a shoulder-to-shoulder
match in Pittsburgh, and admin-
istered a resounding defeat via a
1420 to 1364 final count. Voelcker,
Bowers, Tanner, McCoy and Mac-
Donald supplied the five scores in-
that order of relative magnitude.
In the afternoon of the same day,
this same crack five-man team de-
feated the University of Pittsburgh
on the Pitt range by a 1414 to 1378
score.

The team interrupted its Journey
to New York City on Wednesday
long enough to fire against the rifle
team from Rutgers University. Cap-
tain Herb Voelcker and Manager
Allan Tanner, supported by Zar-
tarian, MacDonald, and Bowers,
led the squad to a 1424 to 1394 vic-
tIbory.

Tie World's Record
On Thursday, Coach Jim Brahe

selected a crack six-man team (five
(Continued on Page 3)

Tau Beta P! Announces
195-52 , Fellowships

Tau Beta Pi, honorary engineer-
ing fraternity, has announced its
eighteenth program of fellowships
for graduate study in engineering
for the school year 1951-52. All
members of the organization are
eligible to compete for the $1200
stipends which are payable in ten
monthly installments.

in addition to the cash awards,
remission of most or all of the
tuition fees of the school of the
recipient's choice may be arranged
by Tau Beta Pi. Fellows are
expected to pursue research, prac-
tice, or teaching in the engineering
field. In determining fellowship
recipients, the Board will be
| governed first by practical consid-
erations of need.

Additionalf information may be
obtained from Mr. Paul H. Robb-ins,
1121 15Lh St., N.W., Washington,
D. C.

Dr. John Rib Loofbourow

sultanx to the Crosley Radio Corpo-
ration. He had also served as special
advisor to ,the Atomic Energy Com-
mission in 1947 and 1948. For "out-
standing services to his country"
Dr. Loofbsorow was awarded the
President's Certificate of Merit in
1948.

Dr. Lofbourow was a fellow of
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science, the Amer-
ican Physical Society, the American
Academy of Sciences, and the New
York Academy of Sciences. He was
a member of the Chemical Society,

(Continrued on Page 2)

By ED LEONiARD

;IUncertainty is the keyword
throughout Technology as this
spring term begins. Because of the
lack of official government regula-
tions, and because of the larger
number of "suggestions, and warn-
ings" coming from political and
economic circles, institute life seems
to be in a fluid state.

Registration has not yet been
seriously affected by the draft, or
by students leaving school because
of the "war scare," reports Registrar
J. C. MacKinnon. Preliminary
figures from last term indicate, how-
ever, that a substantially higher-
than-usual percentage of freshmen
flunked out. Percentages were
about normal for the three other
undergraduate classes. Registra-

EKresge auditorium is any-
guess," he declared.
Methodist Temperance So-
Clipsheet announced that
(Contihzued on Page 4)

Representatives o0 L. G. Ballor
Company will be at the Institute
on February 19, 20, and 21 to take
orders for Class-of-1952 Rings.
The contract was signed Wednes-
day, Feb 17, by Senior Ring Chair-
man Henry G. Hohorsi '52, and
the Senior Ring Committee com.
posed of Arthur A. Wasserm an
'51, Walter E. Casey '51, and Wil-
liam H. Shenkre '51.
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Development Fund
Goem Over The Goal
More Than 5 illol

Successful completion of the
$20,000,000 Development Program
with a total of $20,100,000 was an-
nounced by Marshall B. Dalton,
national chairman of the Insti-
tute's Committee on Financing
Development, before nearly 1000
alumni at the Mid-Winter Meeting
of the Alumni Association at
Walker Memnorial. '

Mr. Dalton said that in addition
to the $20,100,00 contributed and
pledged during the initial phase
of the Institute's long-range de-
velopment program, the total -of
gifts and pledges during the year
was recently increased by the
$5,250,000 grant from the Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation for the In-
stitute's new School of Industrial
Management, bringing the grand

.tbal to $25,35d,000.
Mr. Dalton continued, "Although

the total amount contributed and
pledged has exceeded the goal set,
a part of the total contributed was
designated for purposes not con-
templated in the campaign. As a
result, trio of the original objec--
tives of the program, a building
for nuclear science and electronics
and a new gymnasium, have not
yet fbeen provided for, although we
are confident that funds for these
bwo important goals will ultimately
be forthcoming."

President Killian poknted out
(Continued on Page 4)

Linear Accelerator
Now In Operation

Completion of a 17-million volt
linear accelerator for use in the
laboratory of Nuclear Science and
Engineering at the Institute was
announced last week-end by Dr.
Jerrold R. Zacharias.

This new research tool, like other
machines of its kind, will be used
for experiments on nuclear struc-
ture and to verify-or disprove-
hypotheses regarding the structure
of matter and its interaction with
radiation. Although its energy of
17 million volts is not unusually
high by comparison with other ma-
chines like the synchrotron, the
accelerator will be very useful be-
cause of its intense and narrow
x-ray beam and its neutron output.

Construction of the linear accel-
erator was under the general direc-
tion of Professor John C. Slater,
head of the physics department,
who originated the design. Dr. Ar-
thur F. Kip, assistant professor of
physics, was in direct charge of its
construction.

Unusual Opporfunities
Operation of the machine is now

the responsibility of Dr. Peter T.
Demos and Dr. Isaac Halpern, who
have brought it into operation dur-
ing the past 12 months. They have
Ihe help of several graduate and
undergraduate students in physics,

(Continued on. Page 4)

Enrollme nt Construction Suf8er
As obilization Comes To Tech

Space ow Available
For Limited Paoking

Space for over 300 cars is now
available in the area adjacent to
the newly acquired Lever House
and any Institute staff member or
student commuter who has been
unable to obtain parking permits
but feels that commutation would
be eased by driving is welcome
to make application, announced
Mr. R. M. Kimball, Director of the

Division of Business Administra-
tion, yesterday.

Application for permit should be
made at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Buildings and Power,
Room 24-117.

To exclude those not authorized,
any car without the appropriate
sticker will be empounded. The
charge for returning the car will
be $5.00; proceeds will go to support
student activities. The object of
this policy is to keep the parking
area available -for those that need

it.
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every branch of natural science,
and about tzv-thiwds of the-Na-
tion's iPh-D.'s in the natural sci-
ences were covered by the study.
The small proportion of scientists
in the survey who did not have
doctorates usually held either
master's or MlD. degrees.
For Ph.D.'s in all specialties

taken together, the median salary
in private industry was $7,070 a
year, in government $6,280 a year,
and in education $4,860. The en-
gineers had the highest median
salary and the biologists the low-
est in every type of employment.
So important, however, was the
difference in salary levels as be-
tween one type of employer and
mother that the biologists work-
ing for business firms tended to
earn more than the engineers on
the college campus.

The older men received higher
salaries than their younger col-
leagues, whatever the type of em-
pl, oyment, but median salaries
tended to ingrease more rapidly
With age in private industry than
in, any other type of employment.

~I ~ CALENDAR OF EVENTS

moves to

{~:~~ gHotel BUCKMINSTER
gg> ~Kenmore Square, Boston

GRAND RE-OPENING

Thursday, Feb. 8§b
BOB WILBER bands

Every Sunday at 3 P.M.
JAM SESSION

Naf Henforf, Director
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Dear SLr:

Last Friday's sports page carried
an unjustified attack on the Insti-
tute Committee's decision to forget
about a football team for rM.I.T.
If I may be permitted to quote
Hank Sharp's figures,

"If there was a Tech football
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have gone along.
KEF_ KalPPLY, 'i1

In view of the fact that 46.4%
of those polled said they would at
least attend all home games, and
that the poll was conducted with
the assistance of the Economics De-
partment, we do not think the
criticism unjustified.

Loofiourow
(Continued from Page 1)

the Physical Society, and the Bio-
chemical Society of England, as
well as the Faraday Society, the
Optical Society of America, and
Beta Theta Pi. He had contributed
numerous articles to the literature
of his profession.

Dr. Loofbourow is survived by
his wife, the former Dorothea I.
Oane and their son,, Jo=' W.

Loofbourow.

Salaries
(Continzed from Page 1)

number of engineers in the coun-
try exceeds the total number o.f
professional workers in all other
scientific fields combined.

Educational institutions were the
principal field of employment for
these leading scientists, with pri-
vate industry second and govern-
ment third. Thirty-seven per cent
were employed solely by universi-
ties and colleges at the time of the
survey,' and an additional 3 per
cent combined education with
some other type of employment.
The proportion of scientists work-
ing exclusively for private indus-
try was 27 per cent, for govern-
ment agencies 14 per cent.

One of the main purposes of the
survey was to provide a roster of
the outstanding individuals in
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General Manager .... :........ .............. ....... ............ RobeTt B. Bacastow,
Editor ............ .................................................... David N. Weber,
Co-Managing Editors ......................... Newell J. Trask, '52; Charles Beaudette,
Business Manager . .. .... ................. Robert M. Lurle,

'52
'52
'52
'52

EDITORS
Assfignments .... Carroll F. Miller, Jr., '53

Ass't ........... Stephen A. Kliment, '54
Sports ............ Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52

Ass't ............ Robert F. Barnes, '53
Features ......... Edward F. Leonard, '53

MANAGE]
Advertising ....... Edward A. Melaika, '53
Circulation .......... Louis A. Peralta, '53
Sales ....... ..... Wolf Haberman, '53

Ass't ............ Stanley M. Bloom, '53

Exchange ............ Robert B. Burditt, '53
Photography ...... Frederick R. Cohen, '53
News ..... ........Robert B. Ledbetter, '53

Co-Editor ..... Nelson F. MacDonald, '53 team, would you:
a) Go to all games (7 games)
b) Go to all home games (4)
c) Go -to most home games (3)
d) Go to a few home games

(1-2)
e) Very seldom go to any

games
f) Probably go to none

7.7%
38.7%
26.1%

1'13%

10.6%
5.6%"

RS
Treasurer ........... .Melvin Cerler, '52

Ass't . ......... Arthur B. Clcero '53
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Frederick Herzfeld, '54; Arthur W. Haines, '54; Daniel B. Lister, '54; Donald L. Madsen, '54;
Martin B. Mills, '54; Philip L. Molton, '54; Hugh Nutley, '5i; Bernard HI. Palewonslky, '54;
James E. Stuart, '51.
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In other words, 53.6 per cent did
not really commit themselves to
any real support at all. In view of
the fact that the poll was a per-
sonal one and the pollsters favor-
able to the cause, it was considered
that any further polling would
indicate, if anything, less favorable
results. Since it was iurther con-
sidered that, for football, greater
school support would be needed
than that indicated, and indicated
only on paper at that, the matter
was dropped.

Incidentally, during the debate
on the matter, it was noted that
the question of football seems to
come up triennially. This indicates,
to me at any rate, that there is
a small group extremely interested,
but which cannot communicate its
enthusiasm to the'mass of the stu-
dent body, having tried several
times before. Were there real
student enthusiam, Inscom would

FEBRUARY 7 TO FEBRUARY 13, 1951

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Catholic Club. "The Mleaning and Purpose of the Lenten Season."' ather

Alonzo 3McDonnell, C.S.P. Room 1-190, 5:00 p.m. 

Freshman Basketball Team. Game with Tufts College. Walker Memorial
Gymnasium, 6:30 p.m.

Chemistry Department. HEarvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"'Intermolecular Forces and Hlydrogen Bonds." Dr. Donald F. Hornig,
Brown Unliversity. room 6-120, $:00 p.m.

Varsity Basketball 'Team. Game with Tafts College. Walker M1emorial
Gynasium, 8:15 pnm.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8

Physics Department. Colloqluiumn: "'The Bose-Einstein Condensation
An Ideal Gas as a Phenomenon in Ordinary Space." Professor
Becker, Carnegie Institute of Technology. Room 6-120, 4:15 pm.

of
B.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Miechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "A Strength Theory of
Metals Based on Atomic Structure." Dr. Milton C. Shaw. Room 3-270,
4:00 p.m. Coffee served in Room 3-174 from 3:30 to 4:00 p.zm.

Freshman Squash Team. Match with Newton Squash and Tennis Club.
M.I.T. Squash Courts, 5:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
Varsity Wrestling Team. Match with Boston University. Rockwell Cage,

2:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. SCIENCE ON TRIAL.

"What is Mind? Part IIl." Dr. George R. Harrison, M.I.T.; Dr. Edwin B.
Newman, Dr. B. Frederic Skinner, and Dr. George Wald, Harvard Uni-
versity; Reverend Merrill F. Greene, S.J., Weston College; and Willard
Carleton, Richard Rush, and Robert Mirak, students at Winchester
High School. WDDH and WHllIH-FM, 6:0{-6:39 pam.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Teclhnology Matrons. The Book Club. At the home of Ars. H. C. Sexton,

2 Larchwood Drive, Cambridge, 3:00 p.m.

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Some Dynamic Aspects
of Aircraft Structures." Professor Nicholas J. Hoff, Polytechnic Insti-
tute of Brooklyn. Room 33-319. 4:09 p.m. Reireshments in du Pont
Room from 3:30 to 4:00 p.m. For Graduate Students and Staff.

Staff Players of iM.I.T. Supper Meeting. Emma Rogers Room, Room
10-340, 6:15 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Varsity Rifle Team. Match with Norwich JUniversity. M.I.T. Rifle Range.

3:00 p.m.

Biology Departmoent Colloquium: "The Inorganic Chemistry of Haemo-
globin." Dr. Charles C. Coryell. Room 10-275, 4:/0 p.m.

Tech Model Railroad Club. Business Meeting. Room 20E-214, 5:15 p.m.

Varsity Hockey Team. Game with Middlebury College. Boston Arena,
7:00 p.m.

EXHIBITION

Photographic Salon prints by Boyden W. Hindman of DeWitt, New
York, on display in Photographic Service Gallery, Basement of Build-
ing 11, from February 12 to March 4, 1951.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

The Calendar of Events is published weekly on Tuesday in THE
TEClH, and contains announcements for the following week. A separate
listing of the Calendar of Events can be obtained for one dollar a year,
payable inl advance at Room 7-204.

Announcements, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of
the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to
publication date. Material for the Calendar, February 14-20, is due
Thursday, February 8.
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Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new
Parker "21"--the most popular $5.00 pen. It's the"what's
new in school." Lustraloy cap. Choice of points. Colors:
blue, green, red, black. Set-pen with matching pencil
-$8.75. You'll do better with a New Parker "21"!
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Techno3ogoyopmen
Teo Meet Tufts Team
In Walker Memornal

Tomorrow evening in Walker

Memorial the Beaver basketeers
will meet Tufts in an attempt to

avenge the 20 point beating ad-

ministered by the Jumbos on Jan-

ulary 20. The Frosh will also meet

Tufts in a game which will begin

at 6:30. The varsity contest will

go on at 8:15.

Tech at ,present has won four

games and lost five. There doesn't

seem to be much of a chance for

them to reach the .500 mark to-

morrow on the basis of their for-

mer beating by Tufts. However
the Technen bounced back and
beat Trinity in the Garden after
taking a bad beating from them a
few weeks before and they will be
trying to do the trick again to-
morrow against a very powerful
Tufts quintet.
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Eight of the top New England
-college basketball teams will be in-
Vited to compete in a New England
invitational basketball tourney to
be held in March, it has been an-
nounced by the executive connit-
tee of the Association of New Eng-
land Colleges for Conference on
Athletics.

Acting upon the recommendation
made last spring by the Basket-
ball Committee of this New Eng-
land Conference, the executive
committee had forwarded plans
for the tourney to the N.C.A-.
Tournament Comuittee for ap-
proval.

N.C.A.A. Agrees
It was hoped that the N.C.A.A.

would consider the winner of the
New England Invitational as the
District One representative ir* the
March 'N.CAA. tournament. The
reply was to the eff ect that al-
though the winner of the tourna-
ment might not automatically be
chosen this year, due to the possi-
bility of some top teams being un-

able to compete because of prior
scheduled commitments, that: (1)
a team would represent District
One, and (2) that the New England
tournament would be a guide
toward the selection of that team.

The New England Tournament
Oamittee hopes that by starting
this year, the interest in collegiate
basketball will increase and that
a higher percentage of participa-
tion of invitees will result next
year.

Held En March
Details of the toarnament will

be released in the near future by
Tournament Committee Chairman
Edward Parsons of Northeastern.
It is known that the tourney vil'
be held at some New England col-
lege campus the week of the 12th
of March. New England colleges
are now being asked by ,Professor
Ivan J. Geiger, Secretary of the
New England Conference on Ath-
letics, if they will compete in such
a tournament if invited and also
for their choice of a proposed site.

(Continued fromn Page 1)

high scores to count) of Voeleker,
Tanner, Bowers, MacDonald, Mc-
Coy and Hartung to compete
against St. John's College in New
York. In this match the Techmen
really showed their power against
the strong St. John's team, and
turned in a 1440 total which
equalled the record Maryland had
set when firing against M.i.T. five
days previously.

Herb Voelcker led the team with
a new M.I.T. individual record of
295, and was supported by Mel
Bowers with a 291, Allan Tanner
with 289, "Lightsnin' Dud" Hartung
with 284, and Charlie MacDonald
with 280. St. John's College put
forth a 1409 to oppose the Beavers'
tally.

Defeat Fordlham
A few hours after this spectacular

display of Tech power, a short-
handed Tech squad defeated Ford-
nam on the Rams' home range to
add another scalp to its impressive
list.

The finale for the tour occurred
an the following day when Tech
Droke the New York UniversiLy
range record which it had set a
year previously. In this match, MeL
Bowers topped the individual list
with a 288, while Arthur Auer, Herb
Voelcker, Dud Hartung and Allan
tanner supplied scores totaling
z419. N.Y.U. shot a team score of
1396.

As a primer for the triangular
,match southern trip, the Beavers
fired a triangular match against
Dartmouth and Worcester Poly-
sechnical Institute on January 20.
rech's score of 1426 established a
new record on the M.I.T. range, and
was far above the 1359 and 1350
shot by Dartmouth and W.P.I. re-
spectively.

Frosh Shine
On January 11, the Beaver cubs

fired against Wentworth Institute.
rhe Tech freshmen really showed
their strength by winning with a
936 to 887 total in the two position
contest. Tech's Jim Crewe 'high-
lighted the match by turning in
a superlative f96 individual score.
Practically all the freshmen show
definite promise as prospective
varsity material for next year's
team.

The southern sweep provided val-
uable experience and boosted the
squad's confidence. Much credit is
due -to Coach Jim Brahe and Man-
ager Allan Tanner for the excellent
way in which this tour was exe-
cuted. Their efforts coupled with
the cooperation of the entire ten-
man team yielded a record to be
proud of, and definitely places Tech
in a top contending position for
the national intercollegiate cham-
pionship.

Beaver Wrestling Team
Drops Meet To Amherst

On the Saturday before the vaca-
tion, Tech's varsity wrestling- team
journeyed to Amherst College and
suffered their fourth defeat of the
season. The team has failed to win
a meet this season while tying one.
The score against Amherst was
17-11.

As usual it was Sinclair Buck-
staff, -Earton Conant, and Chuck
Seysour comTning through for Tech.
Buckstaff and Conant won by deci-
sions, whilte Seymour, wrestling
aonve his weight, in the unl mited
class, came through with a pin in
,he quick time of 2:48.
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A... Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE -- and

1s-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

2. . . Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing-DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISI
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i STOWE-MANSFIELD ASSN.
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X.. E. Collepge Asscsatiiono
Plans Basketball Tourney

M arksaaen W'n Seven;
Bow v n y o Maryvan
Relay Team Wins
In F of C 2 MPile,
At Boston Garden

The 1951 Institute Indoor Track
season swung into high gear dur-
ing the three week exam and va-
cation period. -

The emphasis has been almost
entirely on the relay teams, open-
ing with the Boston Knights of
Columlbus Meet at the ,Boston Gar-
den on January 20. The two-mile
relay team won its class relay
event, with Harvard running sec-
ond and Springfield running third.
For the Techmen, George Grenier,
Bill Nicholson, Ed Olney, and
Vickers toured the distance in
8:01.3.

Lose One Mile Relay
The one mile relay team of

Thompson, Stolley, White, and
O'Donnell placed fourth in their
event behind Tufts, Williams, and
Colby. The Freshman mile team
of Farquhalr, Williams, Klein, and
:ovasz placed third in their event.

On January 27 the spotlight
[hifted to New York's Madison
3quare Garden, where the 15' 1"
height reached by Rev. Robert
Richards in the pole vault and a
]:07.5 mile by Don Gehrman stole
the headlines. Tech entered only
one team, running Grenier, George
thompson, Vickers, and Olney in
a one mile class relay. The Beaver
runners, after a good first leg by
Grenier, faded to a poor fourth
behind strong teams from Man-
hattan, Penn State and New York
University.

[Relay Teams Run 3rd
Last Saturday night the B.A.A.

games at the Boston Garden com-
manded the eastern limelight with
Tech running all three relay teams.
The two mile team, again made up
of Grenier, Nicholson, Olney, and
VTiickers, ran third behind Syracuse
and Providence. The also rans in
this event were N.Y.U. and Har-
vard. The winning time was 7:51.5,
second only to the record breaking
7:41 turned in ,by Georgetown's
crack outfit.

Harvard Wins Dual Meet
In their only dual meet thus far,

January 13, against the Harvard
track squad, the Beavers proved
unready for a team as powerful as
the Crimson and bowed by a top-
heavy 87-22 count. The only bright
lights for Coach Oscar Hedlund's
men were the performances of the
two mile relay team, which almost
lapped Harvard's entry, and of
:Chuck Vickers, who won handily
in the 1060 yard run.
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PHILIP ~~oals challenges
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HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in $igned statements that
PHILIP MORRIS
LESS I RRITAETING, D1EFINITELY MI;LDERt

WHY PAY MORE !
LONG PLAYING RECORDS

(33 1/3 R.P.1M.)
30% off

FREE
COM9PLETE CATALOGUE

AND PRICE LIST
Write To:
RIEC03RD HAVEN, INC., (Dept. C)

520 West 48 h Street
New York 19, N. Y.
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n FORMAL CLOTHES
RENTED

Tuxedos ......$3.00

Dress Suits .... $4.50
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72 Summer St., Boston
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Development
(Continued fro1. Page 1)

that this effort in support of the
Institute comes to a conclusion
just at the time when the Institute
must accept large responsibilities
in behalf of national defense, and
when the resources and facilities
made possible by the development
program will yield immediate divi-
dends to the nation.

"The completion of this particu-
lar intensive campaign does not
mean that the Institute's financial
problems are solved or ameliorated.
The price of survival of the private
institution must be sustained and
aggressive solicitation of new sup-
port. M.I.T. is no exception, and
we must, therefore, plan on an un-
remitting effort to secure support
from private sources. We intend
to do this. Plans are now being
completed for a permanent devel-
opment office and program which
can insure this long-term effort.

I believe that the Institute should
plan on obtaining at least another
$10,000,000 in capital funds within
the next five years, and that it is
not unrealistic for us to strive to
double this amount in addition to
the $20,000,000 we have already se-
cured. The objective is not to grow
bigger, but rather to grow stronger
and more effective and steadily to
increase the quality of our educa-
tion."

Dr. Killian said that in order to
maintain quality of technical edu-
cation in the Institute the admnin-
istration had concluded that it
should Lot make any plans for ac-
celebrating its program by requiring
students to go to school the year
round. Experience in the last war,
he said, clearly demonstrated that
this kind of schedule definitely re-
duced standards of education, and
that such a program of year-round
education should be required only
as a last resort.

TCA Contributions
The TCA requests that all eontri-

butions pledged to the TCA Financial
Drive' last fall be paid as soon as pos-
sible so that the drive books may be
closed before the end of the fiscal
year. Pledges are payable either at
the Bursar's Office',or alt the TCA of-
fice in Walker Memorial.

Baker Memorial Confribufions
Contributions pledged to the Baker

Memorial Fund may be paid now at
the Cashier's Office.

READ & WHITE

MEN'S
NEW

TUXEDOS

Formal
Clothes
Rented

11i Summer St.
Boston

FEBRUARY 10th, 11th

F. E. PERILNS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

/

The F.& M. Schaefer Brewing Co.N.Y.
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Air Force
(Continued from Page 1)

and medal, Dr. Draper said, "The
Institute provides a working en-
vironment that not.only permits
but also effectively stimulates the
conversion of abstract problems
into proven and productible equip-
ment."

Essay Contests Offer
Cash Prize Awards

The Eire Society of Boston is
offering $175 in prizes to college
students for the three best essays
of 3,000 to 5,000 words on the sub-
ject, "My Irish Heritage." Entries
must be submitted by March 15,
1951. Application blanks and further
information may be obtained from
Miss Rosanna M. Dowd, 14 Lake-
ville Road, Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

Awards of $1250 will be made for
the best studies of "Problems
Resulting from Motor Vehicle Acci-
dents and the Compensation of
Victinps Thereof," by the Robert S.
Mvarx Foundation. Entry blanks
must be submitted by March 15,
1951, but the essays (5000 to 15,000
words) need not be submitted until
September 30, 1951. Entry blanks
and further details may be obtained
at the Institute Committee office
in Walker.

The Frenen government is offer-
ing a three months' visit to Paris
as prize of its contest for the best
essay on that cityr. Information may
be obtained from Travel & Study
Inc., 110 East 57th Street, New York
22, N. Y.

Mobilization
(Continued from Pdge 1)

the present world situation is
deplorable; there has been a 50%
increase in drunkenness since
1941; and "Liquor Lena and Col-
lege Charley are having a better
time of it than ever before."

Safety engineer Mark Dondero
stated that an M.I.T. Defense Coun-
cil will not even attempt to protect
the Institute against a direct atom
bomb hit. All we can do is to seek
protection from a "miss," Dondero
summarkzed. Nevertheless, the com-
mittee expects to distribute some
10,000 pamphlets--describing the
latest methods of protection against
atomic attack-to every individual
connected with Technology. This
will be done within the next few
days, Dondero stated.

What a fool the groundhog would
be to show his head at all this
month.

Accelerator
(Contin-eut from Page 1)

who have the unusual educational
experience of using the linear ac-
celerator as a research tool in mod-
ern physics.

Electrons shoot into the linear
accelerator at nearly the speed of
light from an electrostatic gener-
ator of the type originally developed
by Dr. Robert J. Van de Graaff,
professor of physics. They rush the
length of the 21-foot tube by riding
on waves of high-frequency elec-
tricity acquiring more speed and
energy.

At the end of the tube, electrons
with lup to 17 million volts of en-
ergy enter a vacuum-tight metal
box. In their collisions with atoms
in their path, these electrons knock
out neutrons and high-energy
x-rays, which will be of great im-
portance for studying nuclear
structure.

"Ea(gnetrons"

The waves on which the elec-
trons ride down the 21-foot tube
are generated by 21 radio trans-
mitters of the type used in radar
sets, technically known as "mag-
netrons," one to each foot. One of
the difficult things about building
a linear accelerator of this type is
to get these 21 tubes operating in
the synchronism, so that each elec-
tron is pushed ahead and not
pushed backward when it enters
successive sections.

The solution is to let one of the
magnetrons set the pace for all
the rest. The transmitter tubes are
divided into seven groups of three
each, and in each group one mag-
netron is designated as master, to
guide the other two workers. The
masters, in turn, are guided by one
control group of three--and within
this group one is master and two
are workers. This ruling master is
the official timepiece of the organi-
zation, making sure that electrons
speed smoothly down the full
length of the tube.

31 LANDSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE, MASS,


